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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
dlgcstants and digests all kinds of
food. Itglvcs Instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The must sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of pas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress artcr eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help

but do you good
Prepared only lv K.. I : m i .. ('Ulrifo
Tbc ft. buttle I'utiUtiiik i tin-- i Uiv &0c tlis.

W. W. Parker, druggist.

Dwelling House for Rent.
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brethren, who could not get away, he
followed Bennet to Maryland. It
would savo them trouble, they
thought, and they paid the forfeit.
These things may be found in the
records of Norfolk county that is,
the arrestand. escape of Durant. It
is interesting to note that the officer
rraking the arrest was Thomas Ivey,
whose descendants afterwards came
to North Carolina. Among them was
Curtis Ivey, the gallant soldier of the
Revolution and secretary of the lirst
Society o,f the Cincinnati organized in
the State.

Some of these Independents came
into North Carolina. The references
to them in the letters of the mission-
aries of the Church of England and
some of the Governors have puzzled
students of that period of our history,
but the facts which have been stated
solve the mystery and show what was
denied by Col. Saunders and others
that many of the earliest settlers in
North Carolina came hither for con-
science's sake. They also explain
the disappearance of the Independents
from the records of the time; they
had become eouverts to the faith of
Palmer. It is not strange that he
made converts wherever he went and

ft the in. press of his spirit. Nor is
it strange that, after his death, a
missionary of the Church of England
should have said of Perquimans,
Palmer's home. "That parish abounds
witli such," (dissenters) "especially
of the Quaker and Anabaptist kind."

Palmer was a zealous propagandist,
lie traveled into every part of North
Carolina that he could reach and
took long iuurnevs into the border
counties of Virginia, preaching the
truths which he believed and win-
ning men by the gentleness of his
spirit and the graciousness of his
manner. And he kindled in the min-
isters who were raised up under his
influence the same the that burned in
his own heart. Winlield, one of these
men. crossed to the South side of the
sound ami settled in the neighbor-
hood of Bath. Josiah Quincey, of
Boston, returned from a visit to Wil-
mington, 1773. notes in his diary that
he spent a day in Winfield's parish.
Palmer visited his friends several
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IS NOT A LINE
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AWARDED V HIGHEST
PRIZE AT THE

WORLD'S EXPOSITION
I

See our selection before
as well as the best.

A. T. BARNES.

BY C. CONWAY BAKER.

The low, square house upon its hill, is
standing as or yore.

With its columned porch between the
wines, to shade the wide front door;

But the windows all are dark tonight, the
doors are shut and barred.

And neglected are the flowers which onee
blossomed In the vard;

And Rone are all the tall, old trees, which
onee their branches flung

O'er the greensward on the circle, where
the hammock lightly swung.

Uow often there, beneath their shade, I've
murmured vows of love,

While the katydids were chirping "mid the
green leaves up above;

How often I have held your hand, close
clasped within my own,

While we listened to the music of" the
South wind's monotone;

And the stars were never brighter than
your eyes that summer night,

When I took my first kiss from you, with a
lover's proud delight;

Ah! the very moon was envious, Id the far
skies where she hung,

Like a silver globe above us, where the
hammock lightly swung.

We could see the red lights twinkle in the
village far away;

We could catch the wind-blow- n fragrance
floating from the new-mow- n hay;

And your cheeks were rivals, sweetheart,
of the red rose in jour hair,

Which I gave you for a keepsake as we sat
delaying there;

The frogs were making music in the hoi- -
low down below.

And the fire flies were swarming in a
phosphorescent glow;

All nature's choir, love's evening Gloria
sung,

Making music in the gloaming, where the
hammock lightly swuug.

Have you forgotten, sneetheait, or do you
sometimes still

Recall those happy eveniugs at the old
house on the hill?

I turn away full sadly, a faded flower
is all

That is left nie of that happy time, now
past beyond recall,

Except a host of memories which some-
times crowd around

Me in my quiet hours and make this spot
of ground

A sacred spot to me, where once the tress
their branches flung,

In kindly shadow o'er us where the ham-
mock lightly swung.

SOUTH CAROLINA INTERSTATE AND WEST

INDIAN EXPOSITION.

Special Low Rates for North Carolina
Week, April 7U1-14U- 1.

Account of the above occasion the Sea-
board Air Line Railway will sell round
trip tickets to Charleston, S. C, as fol-
lows:
Lewiston, (Cheraw or Columbia) $7.75

eldon,
Littleton, " G.55
Warren Plains, " 0.55
Henderson, " C.30
Durham, " C.30
Kittrell, G.30
Franklinton, G.30
Louisburg, " G.30
Wake. (Via Cheraw & A. C. L.) 6.00

( " Columbia " ) G.30
Raleigh, ( " Cheraw " )) 5.10

( " Columbia " ) G.30
Pittsboro,( " Cheraw " ) 5.65
Sanford, " 4.40
Southern Pines, ' 4.40
Aberdeen, 44 4.40
Pinebluff. 44 4.40
Hamlet, 3.85
Maxton, 44 3.85
Laurinburg. 44 3.85
Rockingham, ' 4.15
Wade6boro, " 4.15
Monroe, 4 4.40
Charlotte, (Cheraw or Columbia) 4.40
Lincolnton, " 4.75
Shelby, ' 4.75
Rutherfordton, 44 5.30

Tickets on sale April 5th, Gth, 7tb,with
final limit 10 days from date of sale.

R. K. L. BUXCH,
(Jen'l Passenger Agent.

W. H. PLKASAXTS,
Traffic Manager.

THE REPUBLICANS AND THE POLL
TAX.

Raleigh Morning Post.

The Waynesville Courier very prop-
erly suggests:

Instead of complaining and whining
about the poll tax provisions the Repub-
lican papers would be in better business
should they urge ijeople to pay their just
tax and have done with it. It will not
have leen paid but once not a bit
oftener than heretofore. Then why all
this row?

This provision of law does not im-

pose any new burden, or increase the
tax. It simply fixes a limitation in
which the poll tax of one year must
be paid to entitle the taxpayer to
vote at the election to occur more
than a year after the tax becomes
due, and not until after a like tax for
a new year shall have become due.
The sheriff or tax collector is em-

powered under the law to enforce
payment of every poll tax before the
first of May due for the year previous.
This feature simply adds the loss of
the privilege of voting for all who
fail, from their own carelessnes or
neglect or the sheriff's indulgence to
meet their obligation to the State
within eight months from the date
the tax first becomes due. So. if a
citizen loses his right to vote because
of failure to pay his poll tax within
eight monthi, from the first of last
September, it will be a palpable case
of The law it-

self does not disfranchise him. He
will not only thus deliberately dis-
franchise himself, but will be made
to pay the tax later as well, as he
ought to be. Republicans who at-

tempt to discredit this law do their
followers, and the school fund to
which the tax is applied, a gross in-

justice.

NORTH CAROLINA WEEK AT CHARLESTON

EXPOSITION.

The Governor and his staff bare de-
cided to use the Seaboard Air Line Rail-
way on their trip to the Charleston Ex-
position during North Carolina Week.
They will leave Raleigh on a special
train Tuewlay morning, April 8th. This
iB to be a handsome train, consisting of
Pullman cars and up-to-da-te coaches.

This train will be ran for the benefit of
any one in North Carolina is open to all

and I will be glad to arrange Pullman
accommodations for those who wish
them. The rate from Raleigh is only

5.15 for the round trip, good for even
days, sold for this train. Other places
in North Carolina on same proportion.

The present plans are tbat the train
will leave Raleigh at U a. m., Tuesday,
April 8tb. arriving at Charleston about
4 p. m. For further information address

II. S. LEARD,
Tjaveling Passenger Agenr,

Raleigh. N. V,

THE MARYLAND COLONY IN NORTH CAR- -

OLINA.

Dr. hufham Writes of Colonists Who
Mad no Small Share in the Making of
This Commonwealth Paul Palmer,
Who Established the Baptist Denom-
ination in This State.

Correspondence News and Ob-eive- r.

Of the forces which, coming to-

gether from different quarters, have
made North Carolina, some are well
known. The children of the graded
schools know about the Germans. and
Scotch-Iris- h of the eentrc and West,
the Scotch on the Cape Fear, and the
Switzers, Palatines and llujjiienots of
the lower Neuse. Hut they have not
learned that colonists came from
Maryland also, mainly from the beau-
tiful rejrion which fringes the Chra-puak- e

I5ay. Thy were not one whit
behind the others in high moral char-
acter, intelligence or clear tinder-.-tandinga- nd

linn grap of the princi-
ples of free representative govern-
ment. In their familiarity with the
usages of the bust social life ihe
were superior to the others. They
had no small share- in the making of
North Carol ina. Of them and their
work I shall write brielly as a con-

tribution to the history of thv State.
'The lirst of these colonics came

into the Northeastern part of the
State soon after the close of the fierce

;Iit struggle which last- -

I from 1701 to 1715. The contention
i arms, on the hustings and in the
legislature, was over, but the bitter

ness and heart-burnin- the enmities
families and neighborhoods, the

sectarian hate long continued, as the
new settlers were to discover bv pain-
ful experience. The leader of these
immigrants was Paul Palmer, a man
of comfortable estate ami line intelli
gence. Before 1720 he was a land
owner and a slave holder in l'ernui- -

mans county, and he continued to
mm to ins property until li.w, vviien
he divided his estate between his two
children, a son and a daughter. He
had traveled in the Northern colonies
uid resided in New England, where
ho still had friends and correspond
ents. He was a cultured, tactful.
well bred gentlemen, who had in him
much of the materials out of which
statesmen are tuade; a Baptist

rcacher who was untiriug in the
work of his high calling. In the coii- -

litions which then prevailed it was
inevitable that he should encounter
opposition. In 1720 he was indicted
on "suspicion" of being accessory to
a felony bv one of ais slaves, lhe
indictment was brought br Nicholas
Crisp, who was of a different relig
ious faith and a man of some promi-
nence in the country. The lawsuit
dragged along for two years, the
forjn of it being changed. Daniel
Richardson, the Attorney (leneral, at
length "absconded11 the court to
avoid appealing in the suit. Finally,
no one appearing to prosecute, the
case was dismissed. And so of a suit
which was brought against Mrs.
Palmer. There seems to have been a
purpose to destroy Palmer's inllucnce
but it was ineffectual. In 1729 Gov.
Kverard wrote that he was making
converts and hundreds were coming
to him and it was impossible to stop
him. He found the Baptists without
organic me, and ttiereiore witnout
power or permanency. The task to
which he hrst addressed himself was
the due organization of the informal
assemblies and the clothing of them
with life and power. In 1727 he
foritiud a church near his home, now
known as Yoppim, betweon Hertford
ami F.denton. Two vears later, 1729.

another on the head of
Raymond's creek, Camden county,
and had notice sent ta the court of
Pasnuotank with a petition to have
the notice recorded. Thenceforth
his lirst word to his brethren was,

Organize, organize, organize'.11 They
heeded him and the work went brave
ly forward. This was the beginning

f the Baptist denomination in North
Carolina. There had been Baptists
iu the colony from the first, but not
a Baptist denomination before this
time.

With th spirit and power of organ-
ization Palmer brought into a colony
which was tilled with sectarian bitter-
ness and strife, the lofty courtesy,
the sweet tolerance and the large
catholicity which pervaded his native
province of Maryland for sixty years
of its history. When the indictment
was lirst brought against him he de- -

clined to make answer or give bond
for his appearance. It was only after
the case had beeu called and con-
tinued more than once that at the en-

treaty of friends he complied with the
conditions required of those against
whom an action is brought. A cer-

tain sweet reasonableness, with the
power to discriminate between mere
expediency and that which is vital
truth, enabled him to make converts
from every rank and coudition of
men, and from all the warring creeds
about him. These qualities enabled
him to bring into union with the
Baptists a considerable body of Inde-
pendents, or Congregationalists, that
he found in the province. They were
the remnants of large and flourishing
churches in Nanseruond county, Va.
lhe centre of activity and influence
had been a church on the plantation
of Richard Bennel, William Durant
being pastor. Bennet, afterwards
Commissioner, Major (leneral and
Governor of Virginia, was, of course,
the leading member. For a good
while they were unmolested and their
growth was so rapid that it was
necessary to send to Boston for pas-

tors to supply the new churches. At
length Governor Berkley smote them
with his heavy hand and they were
compelled to "flee. A thousand of
them, with Bennet among them, made
their way into Maryland and settled
in the neighborhood of Annapolis.
Durant thought be could remain in
Virginia, but he was arrested and re-

quired to give bond for his appear-
ance in court. Bv advice of his

To Secure the Bleaslnra of Education
to the Children Poor Attendance on
Schools Calls for Attention Former
Superintendent of Public Education
Mebane Writes oa the Subject.

Raleigh News and Observer.
To the Editor: I netice a refer-

ence in your paper of last Sunday to
the twenty-thre- e districts in Catawba
county that will have less than a four
months' school. The words quoted
from the Newton Enterprise: "There
are twenty-thre- e districts that will
have less than four months school, on
account of the small number of
scholars. None of them could jret
any help from the extra appropria-
tion because they could not come up
to the requirements of the law ia the
number of scholars."

I suppose from the comment you
make upon the words taken from the
Enlcrjrrise that you suppose the at-
tendance, or rather the want of at-
tendance, is the trouble with the
twentv-thre- e districts.

The attendance is poor euough in
these special districts, and, in fact, is
distressingly poor in the entire couii;
ty of Catawba, but the special trouble
in the said twenty-thre- e districts is
small area of territory which con-
tains in each case fewer pupils than
65, as the law requires.

Two of the greatest obstacles in
the wav of progress in the public
schools are: First, the poor attend-
ance; second, the great number of
small districts in most of the counties
of the State.

Instead of combining and making
small near districts strong and effec-
tive, the County Hoards of Education
in many counties have increased the
number of districts, dividing and
sub-dividi- ng the territory, thus mak-
ing fewer, pupils to each school and at
the same time shortening the school
term.

In this way the term of the schools
has not increased in proportion to
the amount of increase in the school
fund.

During the year 1887 Catawba
county had f.G school districts for
white children, and during the year
lbSJy, or twelve vears later, the county
had 79 schools, or an increase of
thirteen schools. Why this increase?
Did not the 66 schools cover the same
territory? Has the ceunty been en-

larged? It has not. But tome one
may say population has increased
and therefore on this account the
number of districts must be in
creased. Not so, the increase of pod- -
ulation would make it necessary to
increase the seating capacity of each
house, or some of the houses, but not
necessary to increase the number of
houses.

What is the remedy for the small
districts and the increase of the num
ber of districts?

The first remedy is to have men on
the county Boards of Education who
hare backbone and the courage to de
their whole duty.

lhe second remedy is to have a
man in the full sense of the word for
County Superintendent.

Let these four men stand sheulder
to shoulder in the work. They, of
course, must know first of all what is
the right thing to do, and do it.

What is the special remedy forth
said twenty-thre- e small districts in
Catawba county? I use this county
as an illustration, which will meet the
case in many other counties.

Catawba county needs to be entire
ly redistricted. The 79 schools
should be cut down to about 60. The
number may not be quite this small.

The County Board here has been
talking of doing this but it has not
yet begun.

Let the territory be divided up so
as to have no'weak schools, or practi
cally none, then we will have a basis
to build upon.

What! shall we at this late day go
to rearranging the schools of "the
entire county.--' Most atsureulv this
is the wise thing to do, rather than to
go on in the harum scarum sort of
way as we have too long, too long for
the good of the children.

One word, Mr. Editor, in regard to
compulsory education. I will not
discuss the question now, but simply
say that the very idea is against my
very nature, but I have been driven
to believe, after seeing what I have
seen, that a large per cent, of the
white children will never know the
blessings that come with intelligence
unless th strong arm of the law in
some degree comes to the rescue.

In Catawba, which is as good and
even better than some otners, not
even one-na- ii of the children nave
been in regular attendance this year.
Some of those children do as they
please and do not wish to go to
school, and others would be glad to
go if their parents would let tbem.

It.would take more than "power of
attraction to pull some of the worth-
less fathers off the goods boxes and
loafing corners and make them go to
work and let their children go to
school. C. II- - MEBANE.

Public Instruction.

ANNUAL MEETING NORTH CAROLINA CON

FERENCE BOARD OF MISSIONS, M. E.

CHURCH, SOUTH.

Qoidsboro, N.C., A prtl 9th-- 1 otb , 1 002.
thia tun air.., the en.Lnard Air

Line Railway will sell round trip-ticket-s

from Henderson at t4.75. Weldon,
$3 85. Durham, $3.65. Raleigh, $2.50.

Tickets on sale April 8th and 9th, with
final limit April 12th.

CASTOR I A
For Infant and Children.

Tti Kid Yea Hara top Cjtit
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WE ARE PREPARED TO SELL

EVERYBODY'S BABY
E is invited to make an

early call and see the
splendid line of

Whitney's 8
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'TO ino Jill.

Easier and Less Expensive
on Application.

Par Value of Shares, 10c.

J. F. WILLIAMSON.
Secretary.

WRITE AT ONCE.

Oil Company.

Of the assassin may le more sudden, but
it is not more sure than the dire punish-
ment mtted out to the man who abuses
his stomach. No man is stronger than
his stomach. When the stomach is dis-
eased the whole )xxly is weakened.

Dr. l'icrcr's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion an 1 nutrition. It
cures diseis-- s of other organs when it
cures the diseases of the stomach, on
which thr several organs depend for
nutrition and vitality.

"I wml'l v 1:1 to vour medicines
tliat I liav l.r-- ii jrt-:itl- by them,"
writf-- Mr. J l; !! of I.eamki, Vau liureu Co.,
I.i. "I w-i- Hi t,:it' tim- -

!! I th .ulit a;ii'st
:iT if:it h. ''n'. I was

:i!ine't to i:iv lruic
i:trl of tne time

i my !!. I hail
takf-:- i :ili-::- f iiicli-i:ir- .

!it It dti'.v I'--

lil'lls'-.w- ; Kn I llillt
UV till! ' . hl' il M lilt

,i I : - ivt;-y ' lias
iir-'- l t:i' :iui

I am :it'-- r than I
h:iv b wit t r tw.-nt-

vear. I am forty-thre- r

years oM. Have
taken in a. I twnty nine
xtti-- s of (,.iI''it
Iinrovt rv,' tsvl-- two or
thr'-- iloKeii vial-- , of lr.
iMrrc-:'-- . I'ell' ts. tut now I
take n :i!r!:cuit "

Dr. Pierce's 1 'leas-a- nt

Pellets curt; toa-stit.iti-j- :i.

Printing:'
That's Presentable.

Th tin-kin- of printing I do.
Nn liprdiod work and inferior nia-I-ii.- i!

s nut with Jones' imprint
on it. I p to date type faces, taste
and skii! in iveai raiigeineiit of
same, onod paper and ood pivss-uor!- ;

;ne the eomhinat ii itisem ploy-
ed. I reasonable etioti",h to
satisfy yin. ntiot :it i')iis and sam-
ples oil l e not .

PRYCIi T. JONGS.
' THE JO PRINTER."

"I)avf;s i'LAcE
( )pioiie S. A. j. Station.)

European Hotel, Restaurant
and Lunch Counter.

Meals .Served at all llo.irs Day it Night

Furnished Rooms. Comfortable Beds.

Ktv Sliiiv-- strictly lirst-clas- An orderly,
well kept place.

S A L O O N
Kiptal to any in the btate. stocked with

hut the very Dest and Turest
goniN money can buy.

This heini; the zi sea-o- n we have all
kinds ef ingredients for relieving same.

HNH CKiARS AND TOBACCOS.
POOL llDOMS IN (ONNKCITON.

Tare f&M&y;
7

FerT mo'her can lurr. frrr. our
rv.HH .t tr.o tiionriirs r riuldren

froulilrf. worm. I ill
man runftt-a- l bill. If

FREVS
VERMIFUGE

A rn.lT rxrfa!'.r alspt-- ! t

fnrua.-- f clitMho 1 I: tjeurni rhlMrra for M T.irs. !.: t
mail. V) ctnl

I. & S. FEET, BALTIMORE, KO. ft)

Southern
Railway.

THh STANDARD RAILWAY OF THE

SOUTH.
The Direct Line to all Points

TEXAS
CALIFORNIA,
FLORIDA,
CUBA AND
PORTO. RICO.

Strictly FIRST - CLASS Equip'
merit on all Through and Loca
Trains;PuIlman Palace Sleeping
Cars on all Night Trains; Fast
andSafe Schedules

Trael b the SOITHERN an J you are
assured of a Safe, Comfortable and
Expeditious Journey

Arri.V 1 0 TK Kr.T AGKSTS FOR TIME TABLE
KTKS A.M CKXEKAI. INKOHM ATION,

OK ADDUES8
R- - L. VERNON, F. R. DARBY,

T. 1. A., CP. AT. A..t tiarlotte, N. C. Aheville, N. U
No Trouble to Answer Questions

S. H II ARDWICK,
Gen. Pass. Agent

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Foley's Kidney Cure
waives Kianeys end bladder right.

LTV t'l- - Hood nitideiKH
nun ii km in iiinv ncriti..3.. JSY On Church Htret-t- , ndjoin- -

ing Mr. Rodditi Perry.

DR. Q.Q.TAYLOR,
Dental Surgeon,

Announces that ho hits imiv.-- hi ottl.v
to bin resident', where he in pivpnivd t
do all work in his line in a t.killful and
sathductory manner. If jhtmoiih during
bin nervines wilt notify him by Htal !.
will send in for them; or if they wbdi him
to visit them nt their htuiifs he will do
without extra charge.

jQK. K. It. TUCK Kit.

. DENTIST,
iii:I)i:iison, ....

over Thomas' Drug Mou.

JOHN HILL TUCKER
Physician and Surgeon,

HKNDKKSON, N. V.
Office (the late Dr. Tucker's) In Young

& Tucker building, Main Mrcet.
lerir'Phone No. oi.

G. A. Coggeshall, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Office iu Coojier Oin ra limine Building.
taTPhone No. 70.

H. H. BASS,
Physician and Surgeon,

HENDERSON, N. C.

t3J"Oftioe over Dorsey's Drug Store.

D"' F. 8. II AltltlS,

DENTIST,
HENDERSON, - N. C.

BrOffle over K. U. Davis' store, Main
Street. lan.l-a- .

FRANCIS A. MACON,
Dental Surgeon,

Office, Younar&Tucker Building,
Under Telephone Exchange.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 1 I. M. 3 to 6 P. M.
rtculdenee Phone HH; office Phone 25.
Estimates furnished when delred. No

charge for examination.

Henry Perry,
--Insurance.-

A strong line of both l.lf and sire ('- -

paniei represented. Pollelp lcued and
risks placed to oest advantage.

Office In Court House.

Evory Woman
11 imeTestei ano lumn iwiw

liuut 11 wuiulorf ill
MIRVU Whirling Spray

CM Mnt f .nrtiint.It I totat. I .tMtlf .

TSBV frantot k.

oOr. (ml und tamti for II- -

natrall xxk !. it ir Orfull lrtt-flla- r and rtlr-lt..- t, In
aliiabl 10 MRt ! .,

PARKER'S
HAIR BAL8AM

PUum and b.Mt.rfl u Umii.
frjuurta a luawriant frvwth.Mr Faila to r Ormy

liair to Ita Youthful Color.
Curt f t p d'. a aairttl'!ialuyii(

R.5. McCOIN. J. L. CLItKIN.
Attoraey at Law. Weal Estate A(eal

McCoin & Currin

Real Estate
and
Insurance Agents

HENDERSON. N. C.

OSCAR OUTLAW,
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times, and extended his journeys to
New Bern. New Itiver, Onslow coun-
ty, which it was then thought would
become a large town. There he or-

ganized a church which soon became
a great body, drawing into its fold
most of the inhabitants. Rev. Alex-
ander Stewart, missionary rector ef
the Church of England at Bath, tells
in one of his letters of a visit which
he had made to New River, which
place he declared to be the "chief
seat of enthusiasm" in the province.
He preached twice during his Tisit
and wrote that "the few remaining
Episcopals were very thankful." This
was in lrfbl. A year earlier, 17bU,
Mr. Stewart told the results of Pal-
mer's labors. "Of late years,1' he
says, "this province is overrun with
people that at first called themselves
Anabaptists, but now, having refined
upon that scheme, have run into so
many errors and have so bewildered,
and I may also say bewitched, the
minds of the people that scarcely will
they listen to auything that can be
said in defence of the church we be-

long to." A little later Rev. Robert
Nixon, a man of many of Palmer's
characteristics, was pastor at ' New
River and traveled far beyond Wil-

mington in the spirit and manner of
his predecessor. During the War of
the Revolution the Committee or Coun-
cil of Safety made an appropriation of
ten pounds, or fifty dollars, for his
voluntary services in ministering to
the soldiers who were defending the
coast.

It would be o repeat an old story
if I were to lell of the Parkers and
Sojourners and others who went forth
Into every part of the State, tilled
with the spirit and following the
methods of their leader. When
Palmer passed into the house not
made with hands he had organized
the Baptist denomination in North
Carolina. It remains today substan-
tially as he left it; the same in spirit,
iu method, and in doctrine. High
Calvinists from Philadelphia and
Separates under Stearns sought to in-

troduce radical changes, and they
seemed to succeed for a while, but
eventually the denomination return-
ed to the simple platform on which it
started. The churches gathered in
annual meetings, now called conven-
tions, changed only in name.

Palmer lived in the time of Gov.
Pullock, Edward Moseley, John Bap-tist- a

Ashe and the Porters. In point
of natural ability he was the peer of
the greatest of them: as fearless as
Moseley or Ashe, as clear as any of
them in his understanding of the
times and the methods by which
their needs were to be supplied, su-

perior to them all in the rare combi-
nation of qualities which make up
the highest style of man, the Chris-
tian gentleman. When a North Caro
linian thinks of great religious lead-

ers three names occur to him: Dr.
David Caldwell. Shubael Stearns and
Bishop Ravenscroft. Of these only
the last named can be compared with
Palmer. The task set before each of
them was the same: to organize
churches which should be clothed
with authority and instinct with life
and power, and which, taken together,
should constitute a religious denomi-
nation. Both were successful. But
judged by results. I think it will be
agreed that the bishop was not equal
to the man from Maryland.

J."D. HUFHAM.
Henderson, N. C, March 14.

NONE BETTER. MADE.
The "Eay-Sho- " Typewriter has many

points of excf Hence not possessed by any
other machine. Interchangeable ripid
roller bearing carriages, printing t. 9S,
12 and lCs inches four complete ma-

chines in one. Ball-bearin- g basket shift:
regular or tspeed escapement; Hue and
ribbon locks; perfect alignment. Light-
est touch, easiest running a pleasure to
operate. Strong, durable, built for busi-
ness. The latest up-to-da- highest
standard typewriter made. Thad R.
Manning, local agent, will' take pleasure
showing the machine and demonstrating
the superior features of the "Faj-Sho- "

Typewriter.

Capita.!. $250,000.
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B. C. F. LEONARD, Pres..
Of Hartna (EL Leonard Elev. Co.

Until the allotment at the price is exhausted will sell
stock at 10 cents per share, full paid and non-assessabl-

minimum subscription 100 shares. Our first well is a guar-
anteed 6 inch gusher (capable of earning $i,5oo,ooo annually)
now commenced and soon to be finished in Block 32, Spindle
Top Heights, where we are surrounded by gushers, 2 within
25 feet. Fortunes have been made in Oil Stock. Buy 2 5o
shares or more and deposit the money in your bank, to re-

main until gusher is in, and to be returned to you should
we fail.

Round Trip Ticket to Beaumont and Return Free

To any number of investors who will deposit s5oo in their
bank to be paid us for stock, after any one of their number
has visited the field and finds our proposition as represented:
otherwise the money to be returned to subscribers.

We have 10 acres at Beaumont, 5 at Sour Lake, with
more land at Damon's Mound and High Island.

References: S. O. Young, Secretary Galveston Cot-

ton Exchange; State National Loan and Trust Company, and
Adoue & Lobit, bankers, rated at Si,000,000.
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